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AFRICAN UNION COMMISSION CEASEFIRE
VIOLATION REPORTS

1. Forwarded here, please find under listed reports for your

information and necessary action.

a. Cease fire Violation Report on the Attack on Debba Toka.

b. Ceasefire Violation Report on the Incident at Kalma

IDP Camp.

c. Ceasefire Violation Report on the Attack in

Nortig Village.

d. Ceasefire Violation Report on the Abduction of

Health Workers in Kutum.

e. Ceasefire Violation Report on the Incident in Dar

Essalam and Wada General Area.

f. Ceasefire Violation Report on the Act of Banditry in

Kandobe and Anuguno Villages.

g. Ceasefire Violation Report on the Attack in Hashaba and

Gallab Villages.
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2. Members of the Commission believe it is important for the parties
,

to take appropriate measures to implement the recommendation of the

Commission. All comments on this report should please be forwarded to

the Headquarters_CFC within tWo- weeks from the ,date of this letter. The

CFC has the authority of the African Union Commission to release

violation reports to AU partners on the expiration of the two weeks

deadline.

3. Accept for your information and necessary action please.

~ ~ --P--:-FO OKONK~-;;-\ .

Brigadier General
Chairman

Distribution: i
,

Extema!: !
Action:

African Union (Attn: Commi~sioner for Peace and Security)
JC -Chairman Joint CommiSsion
GOS
SLA
JEM

Information: ~ ...t?

Director Peace and Security ~
Ag Head of CMC
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~~MMI~SION CEASEFIRE REPORT ON THE INCIDENT
~N ~AR jSALAM AND W ADA GENERAL AREA

References:

A. WriJen Complaint from Merna Trise Chief dated 14 Aug 04.
B. Written Complaint from Alleged Victim dated 16 Aug 04.
C. Written Complaint from GOS dated 18 Aug 04.
D HQ SEC IjOPSjljG dated 28 Aug 04.

INTROD CTION

1. The govemment of Sudan (GaS) filed a complaint to HQ

CFC acc sing the SLA of a ceasefire violation in the general area

of Dar Efsalam and Wada. The GaS alleged that the attack on

the civil bopulation was carried out in the village which led to

the deauJ of 3 persons and 1 injured.

2. A te~ composed of 7 MILOBs was tasked to investigate the

complain on 24 and 25 August 04 respectively.
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ASSESSMENT

3. The anning of people in Dar Essalam with weapons created

the prob em by attracting bandits to confiscate these weapons.
Moham ed Janjaweed committed crimes against the civil 'c'

populati n such as looting, arson, and murder.

4. M med Janjaweed also assumed the authority of SLA

and miSlsed this authority by committing crimes.

CONCLU~ION
5. On i8 Aug 04, a complaint was filed to HQ CFC accusing

SLA of c mitting acts of atrocities in the village of Dar Essalam

and it virons. Upon investigation, it was discovered that

Moh ed Janjaweed while claiming to be an SLA member,

com acts of abduction, assaults, killing and unlawful

collectio of taxes between 13 and 16 Aug 04.

RECOM ENDATIONS

6. It is ~ecoinrnended that:

a. he SLA must enforce control over its troops. The SLA

mus neutralize groups harassing the local population and

pro de security.
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Q. Mohammed Janjaweed must face legal action for his

cn es

c. The CFC must be informed by SLA of the actions

take against Mohammed Janjaweed.

d. he SLA, JEM and GOS must enforce a weapon

con I process. Weapons have to be certified and

regi tered in their controlled areas. This will be the first

step of a future disarmament process.

G AVOINE
Colonel
Vice Chairman

,

J

IB M EZ-ADEEN mRAHIM MOHAMMED IBRAHIM
I

BrigacJier General Colonel
I

GOS ep GOS Rep

A D Y 6IT-9-"'" A MUSA , Colo~el ~ 7/ Colonel

Cha~n Rep Chadian Rep

A AB U~ ALl MUHTAR
Colon I Colonel ~~7
,~ p dc SLA Rep ~
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MA BAHARELDIN BECmJI
Colo Colonel
JEM JEM Rep

yy
G NIOUKY
Colonel
AU Rep

Enclosure

1. Inve~tigation Report on the Complaint against SLA and JEM in
Dar Ej and Wada General Area dated 28 August 2004.

Distribution:

~xternal:
AQtion:c "

AU -Commissioner Cor Peace and Security
JC -C airman Joint Commission
GOS
SLA
JEM

InCormat. :
"

Director- and $ecurity
Acting-il~. tt Of CMC
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Team A
Sectorl
AMIS
EI Fasher

HQ/SjC ljOPSjljG 2~ Aug 04

Sect°1 Hqs

~~~~~~~~!_~ON R_EPORT ON COMPLAINTS AGAINST SLA AND JEM IN DAR
ESSA~M AND WADA GENERAL AREA

I
Refer,nces :

A. ~~manitarian Ceasefire Agreement of 8 April 04.
B. ~vritten Complaint from the GOS dated 18 Aug 04.
C. Written Complaint from Mema Tribe Chief dated 14 Aug 04.
D. ivritten Complaint from an Alleged Victim dated 16 Aug 04.

I
INTRODUCTION

I
I

1. ~eferences B to D are complaints alleged to be cease fire violations committed
by S~ and JEM in the general area of Dar Essalam and Wada which are South East
of EI Rasher. The complaints stated that SLA and JEM forces took Mohammed Adam
Ahmed Bakheet from his residence in the village of Wadi Kota in Dar Essalam Unit to
Ed E~ I Baida where he was tortured. It was also reported that the SLA and JEM
attacked Gusa Jamat Village in the area of Wad a and attempted to take a vehicle
belon~ing to Ismail Ahmed Sa bee I but they did not find him at his home.
SubseQuently, the group went to the house of Saleh Talib who was away from home
and ~bducted his wife Zoobayda Ibrahim. An attempt by the locals to rescue
ZoobajY'da attracted fire from the attackers which was said to have left 3 persons
dead ~nd one injured. Further, it was alleged that a group of rebels numbering
betw~n 30 and 80 using 3 vehicles had entered Umm Saouna area in the locality of
Umm_~addada and erected tents at the police station. It was stated that this group
claimI to have liberated the area and began to collect taxes from the locals.

2. I order to '(erify these allegations leveled against the SLA and JEM, team A of
sector! 1 visited Abu Deleyk, Ed EI Baida, Wadi Kota, Bahar Abdurahaman, Wada and
Gusa ~amat on 24 and 25 Aug 04. These towns fall within a radius of 131kms South
East ~ AI-Fashir. Several eye witnesses were interviewed to enable the team come
up wi~h this report. Additionally, the team was tasked to ascertain the current
general situation within the general area.

I
, i

TN\lE~dATTnN

r='~.-i,~~q..~.,
3. In Wadi Ko~, Mo~~m~~ Abdallah Mohammed claimed that he was present
when IMohamm~ ~qarn Mmed ~~t1eet was abducted. He narrated th~t on .19 Jul
04, M?h~~med JanJ.~w~ qf the §hft, m9vement accused B.akheet of being with t~e
goverli1ment and asked hIm to SU~,~!IF t~~ ~Hr he had acquired to the SLA authority

1
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but Ba~eet responded that he had sold the gun to another buyer. Consequently, he
was ab{fucted by Mohammed Janjaweed and taken to Ed EI Baida where his hands
and leg~ were tied. He was later released on 21 Jul after his parents had secured the
gun at ~ ransom and gave it to Mohammed Janjaweed. Bakheet who was said to be
receiving treatment in AI-Fashir Teaching hospital could neither be located in the
hospita/- register nor the police No 8 report book in AI-Fashir at the time of
investigation. Another witness Suleiman Mohammed said Mohammed Janjaweed
asked Him if he was a member of the native administration in Wadi Kota and when
he affi~ed, he was disarmed and his gun taken away to Ed EI Baida; the base of the
leader'1 group. It was revealed that this group, who claim to be SLA, had disarmed

over 7 persons in Wadi Kota. Ibrahim Adam Abubakar is one of the native

ad mini rators responsible for the village borehole. He complained that this group
had ta~en sugar, oil and a sum of One Hundred and Eight Thousand Dinars meant
for borehole maintenance from him. He added that this group often gave a paper of
guarantee to their victims stamped SLA and signed after collecting any items or
money I It was also gathered that armed men often attack the general area and

robbedl th~ locals of their possessions. The team attempted to confront Mohammed
Janjaw~ at Ed EI Baida with these allegations but he was said to have returned to
JabelJlara barely 24 hours before the team's visit.

4. n 25 Aug 04 at Gusa Jamat, Sumani Mukhtar a native said he was in the
market square when the opposition group attempted to snatch a vehicle but failed
to do since they could not locate the driver in his home. In retaliation the group took
the dri~er's wife Zoobayda Ibrahim as hostage. While attempting to escape through
the m~rket square with Zoobayda, the relatives of the woman protested by shouting
that the group had taken their money, guns and property but they would not allow
them ~ve their women also. Zoobayda was eventually released but when the leader
of the bpposition group arrived at the scene and learnt of the release, he got mad
and shot Adam Ibrahim Daoud dead for advocating for Zoobayda's release. The
group blso shot Adam Ahmed Mohammed dead in an attempt to disarm him of his
knife. ~iS father Ahmed Mohammed Adam who rushed to the scene to rescue his son
also lor his life in the process.

5. I All the three dead bodies were buried in the same grave which was shown to
the te~m. Ibrahim Terab Sebil who witnessed the incident added that this same
group .I~ad come five times consecutively during market days i.e. Saturdays. Most
times ~hey had gone away with free items but on that black Saturday they escaped
leavin~ ~hind Zoobayda and the ve~icle they had snatched earlier.. The team tried
to ~bltsh whether some of the natives of the town belonged to this group but the
native~ disclosed that the faces of the hoodlums we~e strang~ to the people of ~usa
Jamat.I They complained that the group extorted their water Income and took arumal
taxes tom the citizens and gave stamped bills like the Mohammed Janjaw~ grou~.
The locals were of the opinion that the group belong to the SLA. The police post In
the village hads long be~n abandoned and ~her~ is n~ form of security for lives ~nd
prope~. Other villages like Wad a are experiencing raids from nomads and extortion
from ~ple claiming to be members .of the opposition. group~. Bahar Abdurahaman
and Abu Deleyk villages are also victims of the extortion busmess. Water revenues
and a~imal taxes are being taken away from the locals by some unknown persons
who c~im to be members of opposition groups. ?nly theto'!"n of Ed EI Baida where
Moha ' med Janjaweed is resident did not complain of extortion and robbery.
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ASSESSMENT

6. Pa .rols carried out within a radius of 131kms South East of AI-Fashir revealed
that the e is an on going arms race within the general area. A good number of
people king security had acquired arms and some persons had given out the
identity f people in possession of arms to a group claiming to be SLA. Apparently,
this gro p is undertaking a disarmament business in the general area of Dar Essalam
and Wadla. Additionally I they have taken revenue generated from water and animal

--taxes u~lawfully and further dispossessed people of their vehicles and properties
claiminglto be the authority in the general area. The business of dispossession often
attract~ some form of resistance from owners which sometimes has resulted in
injury oq death of some persons.

I
CONCLUSION

;--~J:::ses confirmed that Mohammed Adam Ahmed Bakeet was abducted on
I

19 Jul q4 and taken to Ed EI Baida by Mohammed Janjaweed and his group. This
was ~ use Bakheet was perceived not to be cooperating with the group since he
claimed he had sold the gun he formerly had in his possession. He was ill treated and
relea on 21 Jul after his parents had secured the gun and given it to Mohammed
Janjaw .In Gusa Jamat, the locals affirmed that persons perceived to be SLA had
attemp to commandeer a vehicle but when venture was aborted, they abducted
the wif~ of the driver Zoobayda. Adam Ibrahim Dawood, Adam Ahmed Mohammed
and his Ifather Ahmed Mohammed Adam were shot dead when the deceased and the
locals Rrotested the abduction of Zoobayda. Also worrisome is the presence of
robbe~1 extortion and general insecurity of lives and property in Dar Essalam and
Wada ~neral area. The inhabitants are left at the mercy of hoodlums since there is
no poliae or government presence in the entire area. Although the government had
initially jclaimed to have their troops deployed in this area, the team discovered that
the infQ)rmation was invalid since there are no government troops in the visited
areas. Similar cases of extortion in Umm Saouna SE of Nyala would be better
handled by a joint verification team of sector 2 and leaders of the SLA and JEM.

I
I

RECOMMENDATIONS:

8. 1' e following are recommended:

.AU CFC should constitute a joint verification team consisting of SLA
and JEM leaders that would visit Dar Essalam and Wada areas to establish
the identities of the groups claiming to be opposition parties.
b. Leaders of the SLA and JEM are to ensure that extortion within their
AQR is curbed and subsequently provide adequate security for lives and
property .
c. The killers of the 3 persons at the Gusa Jamat village should be fished

A 1 ~~y the SLA and JEM and subsequently face legal action;

~~eam Idr). Ca~~~~~~~1 SlA.\~

Ma+ne (D{ream Idr). LTC Ahmed JEM.

LTC S ahade GOW .Capt Issa~~~ ~ r->Chad. \
~ 't"'" /'" // //'" .J:-
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